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APPELLATE DEFENDER COMMISSION MEETING 
MINUTES 

 
 

SEPTEMBER 14, 2022 
SADO DETROIT 

12:00 P.M. 
 

PRESENT: 
 

COMMISSIONERS: Chair Thomas Cranmer, Judith Gracey, JoAnn Lank, Douglas 
Mains, and Thomas McNeill 

 

OTHERS PRESENT:  

SADO/MAACS:   Director Jonathan Sacks, SADO Deputy Director Marilena 
David, Direct Appeals Managing Attorneys Katherine Marcuz 
and Jessica Zimbelman, SADO Finance Manager Bryan 
Vance, MAACS Administrator Brad Hall, MAACS Deputy 
Administrator Patricia Maceroni, and Commission Secretary 
MariaRosa Palmer. Juvenile Lifer Unit Manager Tina Olson 
and HR and Office Manager Wendy Dealca present via Zoom. 

Guests: SADO Staff: Jessica Newton and Maya Menlo in person, 
Jackie Ouvry present via Zoom. 

Special Guests: Former Commissioner Doug Messing  

 
Welcome 
 
Jonathan Sacks introduced the attendees. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
No public comment. 
 
SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO DOUGLAS MESSING 
 
Jonathan Sacks presented a special tribute signed by the Governor Whitmer and Lt. 
Governor Gilchrist. Douglas Messing served the Commission for 16 years and provided 
support for Juvenile Lifer cases and the SADO/MAACS merger. Mr. Messing thanked the 
Commission and acknowledged the Commission, SADO and MAACS administrators and 
staff. 
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APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM THE MEETING OF JUNE 15, 2022: 
 
Commissioner Gracey moved to approve the minutes of June 15, 2022, seconded 
by Commissioner McNeill. Carried. 
 
 
UPDATES: 
 
Case Highlights: Ms. Marcuz and Ms. Zimbelman shared SADO’s success in the 
Michigan Supreme Court. SADO had 13 cases before the Court and was very successful. 
Out of the 13 cases, SADO had one loss and 1 full leave granted. These successes will 
have a positive impact not only on the individual they represented but these decisions will 
impact others as well. SADO will argue 16 cases before the Court in the next term. 
 
Ms. Maceroni shared positive highlights from MAACS cases. 
 
Juvenile Lifer Unit: Ms. Olson shared that the Unit has had a busy and successful quarter. 
Another SADO client, John Jackson is now home. Ms. Olson reported that results in highly 
contested hearings are forthcoming in several cases within the next few months. 
 
MAACS: Ms. Maceroni shared an update of the MAACS roster and MAACS recruitment 
of new attorneys. She indicated that MAACS reached out directly to individuals to join the 
roster. 7 applicants were added to the roster based on their experience and can start 
taking cases immediately. MAACS also has 20 pending applications. 
 
Ms. Maceroni has also reached out to civil law firms with the intention of getting new 
attorneys court room experience. Chairperson Cranmer was a little apprehensive since 
this is criminal law and issues may not be spotted. Ms. Maceroni indicated that Stephanie 
Farkas works with new attorneys on their first cases. She helps them review the record, 
spot issues and reads their pleadings. Mr. Hall also indicated that these attorneys would 
need to attend the New Attorney Orientation training.  
 
 
Training and Reentry:  Marilena David provided an update on all trainings. Ms. David 
shared that the Annual Fall training will be held via Zoom in October and the New Roster 
Attorney Orientation will be in-person in Detroit in October and November. 
 
For reentry, Ms. David shared a few highlights of recent outcomes of reentry plans that 
were provided for SADO and MAACS clients. She also indicated that the reentry team 
welcomed Brandon Harrington as the new Justice Fellow. Ms. David also shared that 
Jose Burgos and Anna Kohn from Project Reentry were invited to present at the 
Innocence Network Regional Summit in Indiana. 

Court Rules and Legislation: Ms. Zimbelman reported that no comments were submitted 
this session, but SADO will be submitting comments on restraints and changes in the 
6.500 process in October.  
 
Budget: SADO was successful in the budget process. The approved budget included all 
SADO/MAACS priorities.  
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Hiring: Mr. Sacks reported that SADO will add three new positions – a CDRC position 
(hiring cycle has started) and two administrative positions.  
 
Case Statistics/Intake: SADO is currently at 34% pending appeals and 39% pending 
trials. Commission McNeill asked if SADO is meeting the statutory minimum and Mr. 
Sacks responded that SADO is for now above the 25% pending appeals statutory 
minimum, but that this will be more difficult once pre-COVID appellate numbers return. 
 
Mr. Hall also shared SADO/MAACS caseload distribution information. Data shows that 
appeals are now closer to the pre-pandemic level. Wayne is still the outlier, so trials are 
still down. Commissioner McNeill asked about the well being of the SADO attorneys with 
COVID and workload dynamics. Ms. Zimbelman responded that both she and Ms. Marcuz 
routinely check in on the attorneys. 
 
Appellate Defender Act 
 
Mr. Sacks provided an update. A placeholder House Bill No. 6344 has been introduced. 
The materials include both the draft of 6344 and SADO’s proposed revisions. The bill 
does not include language regarding child welfare cases. With the assistance of the 
lobbyist from CDAM, a decision was made to concentrate on attorney fees and youth 
defense. Since it is an election year it is unclear if movement will be made but they are 
hopeful. 
 
Pregnancy Representation 
 
Mr. Sacks reported that SADO Assistant Defenders Adrienne Young and Claire Ward 
have volunteered to provide assistance and training to attorneys who provide 
representation to anybody criminally charged based on the Supreme Court overturning 
Roe v Wade.  
 
SADO/MAACS Merger Evaluation: National Association for Public Defense 
 
At the June meeting, the ADC authorized SADO to pursue a proposal from the Systems 
Building Committee of the National Association for Public Defense to evaluate the merger 
between MAACS and SADO and issue recommendations. NAPD submitted a formal 
proposal with a total cost of $30,000. SADO has set aside money from the FY 2022 
Budget Surplus to pay for the evaluation. The evaluation will begin immediately so that 
carryover funds can be used. 
 
Commissioner McNeill moved to authorize SADO to sign a contract to evaluate 
the SADO/MAACS merger and issue recommendations, seconded by 
Commissioner Mains. Carried. 
 
Supreme Court decisions on Youth Sentencing and SADO response 
 
New Michigan Supreme Court decisions require 351 new sentencing hearings for youth 
serving life sentences. SADO has the expertise, training, and social work capacity to 
represent a portion of this group of people through expansion of the Juvenile Lifer Unit 
and has submitted a supplemental budget request to do so. 
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Commissioner McNeill moved to authorize SADO’s Juvenile Lifer Unit to expand to 
represent a portion of the people impacted by the Supreme Court’s recent youth 
sentencing decisions, seconded by Commission Lank. Carried. 
 
 
 
Director Biennial Review 
 
At the June 15th meeting, Chairperson Cranmer appointed Commissioners Woods, Mains 
and Solka to the committee to conduct the Director’s evaluation. The committee has 
recommended that Commissioners complete the form included in the materials and email 
to Commissioner Solka by October 15, 2022. The committee will review their submission 
along with meeting minutes in 2021, 2022, and the Annual Reports. Input from staff and 
bargaining unit representatives is also welcomed. The committee hopes to complete the 
Director’s evaluation by the end of 2022. 
 
Commissioner McNeill moved to authorize the review process submitted by the 
ADC committee on the Director’s performance evaluation, seconded by 
Commissioner Gracey. Carried. 
 
Non-Standard Contracts and Expenses 
 
Dickinson-Wright Labor Relations Contract 
 
Dickinson-Wright’s current labor relations contract expires on September 30, 2022. SADO 
proposes a new two-year contract for $90,000. At $250 per hour for 360 hours, this 
amount is a significant reduction from standard rates. Remaining FY 2022 surplus funds 
would cover this contract. 
 
Commissioner Mains moved to authorize SADO to renew the labor relations 
contract with Dickinson-Wright for an additional two years, seconded by 
Commissioner Gracey. Carried. Commissioner McNeill abstained. 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
       MariaRosa J. Palmer 
       SADO 
 
APPELLATE DEFENDER COMMISSION 
 
 
 
BY:_________________________________ 
 Thomas W. Cranmer, Chair 


